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The first beginning« of lead production in the country,  at 

the place  of  the present lead  smelter In Zveëan,  go b**eli 

to the  old  times.  There are proofs  that  the  lead mining 

and «nelting  in this country hod  been known end rifvelojed 

even in   th**   Romon  times.  The   sovereigns   of  the  first Serbi- 

an State  developed mining  *nd   smelting of  lo <.d   md   silver 

to i   significant   levei .   They   brought :>  xon     Einers   to  Serb- 

ia to instruct  the  people  to nunc    md snelt   the ore».  Thii 

was continued   to the distraction   of the   >rbi ai St:.te  and 

to the conquest  of   these countrieo by the Turks.  At  the  end 

of  the  existence   of  the  State   "Novo Brdo** ma  known ; s   the 

center of lead mining and smelting. In  the XIV century  this 

was the first forging of silver noney, 

fhe Turks failed to develop    mining and  snelting in the co- 

nquered countries and thus the  old finding places were  for- 

gotten and  the  production completely suspended. The previo- 

usly very developed mining and aoelting centre« now only 

showed   old  pits and slug deposita. 

After so a  long period we are  nowadays  in position to •»•!$ 

in ZveSun smelter 10.000 t/annum   of this sia«; originating 

from the Roman or Middle Age   times. This ala/? containes a 

significant amount of lead and silver,  which by the  old tt- 
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In tti« p«riod b«tw««n th« two World t»i» «** §«••!«•»»% 

of Yugoslavia  intrusted th« or« «»plorati©« to foreign 

coupant*»«. fb« Selection Trust  fro» London founded  OB 

th« «lop»« of lopaonik «n interesting finding plae«  of 

l««d, silv«r and «lac  or« which is charme t«ri«a4 by «m 

«rtmordiiwr wwalth of    crystal«. 

Urwady io 1929. at th« entrane« of th« Ibar gl«e» woátr 

%n old Serbian und later Turk fortress - 2v««an for that 

tlM * v«r? »Odern flotation plant «rae «meted. Th!» fl- 

otation plant gave, because of un «itruordlnar notabil- 

ity of Stari Trg ore, the concéntrate« with i very high 

concentration of leid content i.e. containing fro« 78 - 

fti i Ph. Thrse lead, sine und pyrite concentrate beco»« 

»«Il known  on  th« lurope.n concentri»te »«rket. 

Hefore  the  I • , World far,   in  1939.  started  the  erection 

of  the »a« Iter,  «t  fi ret with   three and  later with wi* 

Newnaa hearth furnaces.   At  th«   saae  ti»«  also startwd 

the building  of   the  refinery   plant which was able   to Pt- 

fine lead,   silver,   biawuth and  mine chloride.  The  produ- 

ction started  in  1940.  The first production was  low and 

did not  go  over ÌO-IWC tons  of lead.  3uch produotion 

continued  to  the  II. World War.   In the  course  of  th« far 

mil   blast  furnace wan  öulit  for tr«s*t.aent   of 

•lag" which  represent a  by-product at  «•elting of  1< 

concentrât««  in th« *#wnaa hwarth furnaces. 

H 

IftVMdiatwlf aft«r th« War th« far the preparati 1 

ted for «nlargwa^nt of th« «slating a*»lt«r and rwfixury 
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m Xmê «ttfe tfca lnt«»%l« that «te oonotntratea frai tht 
«boit oountry «h ou la bt trastea la thase plants. The add- 

itional  six wtrt  than built,  and tht first reconatruction 

started  in 19*9,  At tha a«»«   tin« a new roasting plant of 

22 «2 effective surf act with down-drcught was erected.The 

saae wae with tht blast furnace which had 5,6 m£  in tht 

lavai  of  tuyerea and an electrostatic  precipitator for 

the filtration of  the blast furnace and roasting plant 

gates.  The four new 300 t,  kettles were added to tha  ref- 

inery,  and a reverberatory furnace waa also built for tr- 

eatment  of copper and antimony drosses. 

thut waa finished the first enlargement of tht ltad «ti- 

far In "Trepca". The Newnan hearth furnacta producta 70 * 

Of the total lead production and only 30* went to the bl- 

ast furroices. 

Ike Kewna» furnacaa operated in an excellent way with Tr- 

tp5a*s conctntrate,  and in «any caaaa tha production waa 

par furnace 20 - 25 t/d of lead bullion. 

2* foa ahort description of tha 
jfjftw process %n the asaltar 

\ 

It oan b« said that the production of tha laad bullion, 

bafort 1968. went to the two différant proceaaea. Tha fi- 

rat one was the process of  the Newnam hearth furnaces,and 

tha aacond  one was a standard process  of  roasting and re- 

duction  of the aglomérate  in the blast furnace. 

Tht firet procesa,  according to the practice  in Trepöa, 

waa «aed for very rich concentrate with a lead oontant 

o?ar 70* Fb. and with a low content of Ou and As. 
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WEE mm »atorUl for tho OOOOB4 procooo «M load conoent- 

l»t« with load oontsot under 70 Pb, sai gray »lag a« a 

fcy-produot contain in« 35 - 409I Pb. 

UM »o«t important oa**aetorlotie• of tao prooooooo ou 

*• ooon fro« tao prooontod flowoheeto. 

fho load bullion 0 an taint g IHM otter aotals and iapirlt- 

les Which haye to bi oeparatod a« useful «ótalo likoi  oi- 

lwor,  gold,  bismuth,  copper and 00 on. Thio «a«    chiered 

iff ta« following process, 

BIMIHATIQH OF CQPPSB 

flM load bullion la smelted la 300 t, kettles. The trape- 

ra tu re rises slowly up to 350°C. On the  top oorface  of 

load creates a crust after oreaking it   t »iter la put in- 

to the kettle,   and  the  saw duet added.   In  thie way  the 

first  oxide   dust   is  obtained,   and  a  large  part   of  copper 

and aroenie   ie eliminated»  The   lead  is cooled  near  the 

freezing tempera ture und  then  the sulphur powder is added, 

after thie the  lead  in kettles   in heated.   The  sulphur is 

•tirred  in  lead with u mechanical  stirrer.  At  the  end  of 

tho chemical   reaction sulphur becomes united with copper. 

Tho temperature  is  then raised   to abcut  4U0 C. until  the 

copper oulphlde readily separates as a dross.  The «aw du- 

•t is added.  The copper droso is dried and withdrawn. 
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SMlXTIJfQ 

The copper drosses are «elted In the rav.rhaimtery ft** 

ace which is ignited by heavy oil. Ti* product of«Ml«laf 

is lead copper »atte of about 40* Ou and slag of 25 - 35* 

Pb and 3-4* Cu, Secondary lead container about 2* Ou. 

LEAD SOfTBHIIQ 

The next step is to add caustic »oda and *a!K>3 to the M- 

tal and to raise the temperature to 500°C, and to thorou- 

ghly etir the caustic  soda and niter into metal using a 

mechanical stirrer,   ^s and Sb  oxidize and combine with 

caustic  soda and niter.  These  aalte go out  to the lead 

top and are removed when  they containe about 15-18* Sb, 

1,2* As,   0,015* Bi and  1,4  k«i/t fig. 

The mixture  oi  caustic  *nd  oxide is then treated in tha 

réverbérâtory furnace.  The product of thia procesa ia ha- 

rd lead. 

ELIMINATION OF SILVER 

The temperature  of lead ia raised up to 480°C. The ^ead 

is pumped in another 300 t. kettle. A mixer is used to 

agitate   the molten lead when  introducing zinc   in the Par- 

kes process. At first  the  blocks (5-6)   of silver dross 

from previous steps are added  in the kettle. This dross 

is mixed.  The  rich dross  is reme zed. Zn - me tul   is added, 

silver is alloyed with zinc and lead,  and silver droas 

comes up. The dross is    removed at the temperature of 
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470 - 500°C and is pressed in Howard Press, The kettle is 

oooled after that and then the poor dross is removed and 

pat In moulds. The poor silver dross Is used In the foll- 

owing process of deslivering« 

1IÎ0RTIH0 

The rich dross is then subjected to the distillation pro- 

oess for recovery of zinc, which is returned to the de al- 

ive ring process. The Paber du Paur type retort furnace is 

used. Retort furnace is heated by oil. The proper operat- 

ing, temperature for retorting is about 1260°C. In the 

condenser a part of zinc metal and a part of Blue Powder 

is obtained. 

CDPSLLATION OP RETORT BPLLIOW 

The cupels are heated by oil,   the burner is located at 

the rear of the furnace, directly oposite to the charge 

door. The cupeles are charged  in by adding cold bullion 

bars.  In cupeles lead,   zinc,   amtioony,  copper and bismuth 

are removed,  and  in cupeles,   at  the end of the  oxidation 

process,  silver is obtained.   The  impurities  oxidize and 

go in the 11 targe,   or as a dust  to the chimney. 

The dore" is cast into anodes for the electrolytic separa- 

tion of gold fron silver« 

DIZIlfCING 

The desilverized laad containa about 0,6¿ Zn. This zinc 

ie removed by chlorine* The process is conducted in a ke- 

1 
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UÀ« «»ta« the* tatterten appara tu e. fi» aolten deailTerl- 

«•* lead la oaated to 400 - 450°C in a kettle and la pua- 

ped through a chaaber where it la brought into cloee con- 

tact with gustáis chlorin«. The zinc contained in lead ia 

converted into zinc chloride, which separatas froo lead 

and floate aa * molten layer on the surface of the »etal. 

îha »ölten zinc chloride ia then removed fron the surface, 

and aarketed at a coaaercial chealcal product. The deriv- 

ad lead ia treated by sodium hydrate to reaove antimony. 

Í0YAL CF BISMUTH 

fhe Kroll - Betterton proceaa for blaauth reaoval by the 

uaa  of calciua and aagneaiua ia uaed. Theae metals for» 

ooapounde Ca Bl2 and KgjBi2 which separate  on cooling and 

can be renewed aa droaa,   aiallar to the sine cruat  in the 

Parkaa proceaa, 

fha poor and the Biddle droaa fro« the previoue reaoral 

of blarvith ara added at about 425°S and thoroughly atlrr- 

td into lead.  On the  top  the rich droaa ia formed,  which 

la removed.  The droaa la cast   into «ouUs and  goes  to the 

refinery of biaotuth.  After that,  aagneaiua Is -dded aa 

»atal and calciua Is added as 2-3* calciua lead alloy.The 

calciua - load   illoy is ande In a 15 t. kettle fro« lead, 

CaCL2 • NaCl and CaC2. 

The second  rich droaa ia reaoired, and after that,  the Bi- 

ddle and  the poor droaa ia reeoved,   the kettle  la cooled« 

The rich Bi droaa la aaelted  in the  30 t.  kettle. By liq- 

uation, lead ia reached. The eaeltlng la dona under the 
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corar of calcina «ad aagnaaium chloride», tu» conc»ntra- 

ted Bl - alloy la traatad In a aaall 5 t. kettle with 

chlorint. At 500°C chlorine  is added. Pb ie reaoved a» 

FbC ? »lag. The obtained biaauth aetal la caat  into acu- 

lde. 

raovAL of ojCLQ-nm AWE 
MAtHHSIPli 

¿f ter reao?al of biaauth laad con ta ina e cae aaall quant- 

ity of cale lúa and magneaiua which can be eliainated wi- 

th caustic  «oda.  At  the  temperature  of  340 " NaOH and a 

»mall quantity of NaNO,   is added. It  1B mixed at the  te- 

mperature of 400°C. CaMg droae it obtained  then which, 

goes to the wintering machine ae a return* 

The kettle» are heated by the generator gaa produced fr- 

oa lignite. 

The refined lead le caat  into aoulda on a casting wheel. 

There are mould» for caatlng the refined lead in piece» 

of 900 kg»,  each. 

3. Beaaona for modernisation 

The first enlargement of the »aelter and rafinery capaci- 

ties, which was finished in 1951. and the way in which it 

w»a made, had for that time their Justification. The gre- 

ater part of the levi concentrate was of TrepSa Mines or- 

igin. These concentrate were suitable for amelting in tha 

Hewnam hearth furnaces because the concentration of lead 

la very high and  impurities are low. 
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In the mean time other mines in the oountry »ere develo- 

ped, and they no more gave the same quality of ore (con- 

centrate) and  the production in Newnam furnaces was no 

more so attractive as it had been before. 

this procesa with 12 small furnaces could not be mechan- 

ised. It required a lot  of operators per ton of produced 

lead. They worked under difficult health conditions.  It 

was not possible to use  sulphur    from concentrates. Such 

a process could not be used for treatment  of  the other 

sorts of concentrate,  which according to their qualities 

did not correspond  to the requirements  of  the  blast fur- 

naces, Trepca  intended to enlarge the capacity  of the 

smelter plant because large amounts  of raw materijal were 

at its disposal. The next question was how to choose the 

nsw technology for the new smelter.   After a long study 

of different possibilities we chose  the most modern pro- 

cess which was known,   i.e. the roasting of lead concent- 

rate in D.L, machine with up-drought and recirculation 

of gases to obtalne  the concentration of S02  of about 53*, 

Which should be treated  in the  sulphuric acid plant. 

Ths new blast furnaces of Partirle - Lurgi type were in- 

stalled with the mechanized transportation of the charge. 

CHAWQES CT THE RECONSTRUCTED SHELTER 
COMPLETED IH 1968. 

The reconstruction of the smelter in Zveöan consista bri- 

efly in the following: The capacities of the existing he- 

arth furnaces plant, which mean 65* of the existing smal- 

tar, had to be  eliminated. The new blast furnaces were 
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built. They have la th« level of tuy*«»s 9,7 •   - tach. à 

new «odem roast In« plant, for lead concentrât» roa» tin« 

with up-drought and recirculation of gatea,  of 80 m2  of 

useful surface,  was erected. 

The open and closed storage places with transport equipm- 

ent and bins from the old plant with hearth furnaces and 

from the old  sinter plan also were incorporated in the 

new technological process* The  same   is with the bag house, 

which now is used for the filtration   of gases from room - 

ventilation,  and for the filtration  of gases from the bl- 

ast furnaces.   Through the reconstruction the parallel wo- 

rk of old blast furnace ani 22 mr surface  sinter üuchi-ie 

was possible« 

4. General layout 

From the south side the smelter surrounded by the old st- 

orage places for raw material and fluxes. This closed st- 

orage place  is  of the rectangular chape:   182,9 x 10,8 « 

2000 m2. To this plant several new bins are added. 

On the East aide th* open storage is placed and its dime- 

nsions are 100 m x 18,3 œ • I83O m2. The open storage se- 

rves for storage of coke, limestone, granular slag, ready 

aglomérate for the furnace. The opened and closed storage 

are connectedby a system of conveyors so that it is poss- 

ible to transport the material from the open storage to 

the closed one  and to the bins« 

In the same direction as the storage goes there are two 

normal rails for the transportation of fuel, concentrate 

and fluxes. At  the  open storage there are  5 low bins with 
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til« ohutes and feeders, whioh are us«d to take and to tr- 

ansport the material, from the  open storage to the closed 

one or to the bins of the blast furnaces, which are also 

placed parallel to the open storage. 

Ihe new roasting plant is located  in the North-South dir- 

ection,  parallel to the old sintering plant. This wae ma- 

de to faeiljate the parallel work of '«he old and the new 

sintering plant. The two new blast furnaces are located 

towards the East side of the  smelter. Such an arrangement 

was possible after the removal   of the lift for the charge 

fren the East   to the West side. The upper part  of  the bl- 

ast furnace wae reconstructed  so that it ia possible  to 

charge the all  blast furnaces  by the reversible belt con- 

veyer. Prom the North side  of  the furnace building a 50 t, 

crane was displaced tc the South aide, and at its place 

anothir 50 t.   crane was located. 

On the north side,   in the direction  of the rope-way,  a 

pool was  built  for the granulation  of the slag and for 

its settling down. Por further handling with elag 2 cran- 

es f;ere put up. For the storage  of granulated slag,  two 

new bins were   built. Prom these bins the slag is dropped 

in the rope-way baskets. 

Oie new electroetatic precipitator comas at the place of 

the old  ones.  The old conditioning tower is shut down, 

and on its place a new one  of  larger dimensions was built 

up. The  old electrostatic precipitator of sintering plant 

was shut c'own,   and  only the building war adapted to rece- 

ive the new filter.  The new el.  precipitator is  efficient 

for both new and old sintering plant when the latter is 

aodernised    for the up-drought  sintering. The  old el.pre- 
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cipltator had to be used for the part of room ventilation. 

The existing hag house is used for the filtration of the 

blast furnace  gases and for the  room filtration of the 

blast furnace  plant,  sintering plant and bins for the bl- 

ast furnace charge.  The 124 m.  high chimnex serres to ta- 

ke away all waste gases. 

5. The outtake  of coke, conce- 
ntrate,  fluxes and by - pr- 

The purchaaed  coke is unloaded fro« the railway wagons of 

normal gauge  by cranes of  30 m.  bridge span each, bu a 

buckot-1 a¿ and power of  5  t.  - to the open storage  or 

into low bins,  wherefrom  it  is  transported by  the convey- 

ers L-2,   L-4 and L-5,   to the  bin for the  coke.  By the co- 

nveyers L-l  and L-6  the return  sinter obtained   from sint- 

ering of  the  furnace ready aglomérate,  le   transported to 

the closed  storage.  The belat  conveyers L-2,  L-4 and L-5, 

serve periodically to return  the ready aglomérate from 

open storage  to ihe sinter-bins at the preparation of ch- 

arge for the  blast furnaces.  The belt width is  650 •»•and 

its capacity  is 100 t/h. 

Ths transport  of the lead concentrate from thsflotatioa 

plant to the  closed storage  of   the smelter is acoaplished 

by the system  of belt conveyers, A weighing dsvioe a bal- 

ance is incorporatted in this  system. 

The lead concentrate can  be discharged in ths compartmsn- 

ts of the closed storage  or can be directly sent to the 

bins for the  concentrate by means of the belt  conveyers 

«-5Û and M-51. On thebelt conveyer M-51 a trip-machine 

is»ounted which enables the discharging oí concéntrete to 
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th» different bina. Alón« the open and the closed storage 

there are ralle and In emergency caaee It is possible to 

discharge the lead concentrate In the open as well as In 

the closed storage by a crane  or manually. 

If a smaller quatity of lead concentrate arrives (3-6) 

wagons,   it is possible to take it out from the rails in 

the closed storage by two cranes. Their bridge span is 

15,25 •. 

for the future, It is foreseen that a part of lead conc- 

entrate will come to the smelter by cars. Por that reas- 

on a part of the closed storage should be opened to rec- 

eive the cars. It can be said that the discharge of con- 

centrate into the closed storage Is not quite convenient 

one. This problem will be eolved after the complete stu- 

dy of  the transport  in Trepöa. 

For the discharge and transport of the granulated slag J 

possibilities are foreseen. Prom the granulation pool«, 

the «lag has to be taken   out  by 2 cranes and  sent to the 

bins from where by the rope-way it goes  to the storage. 

The other possibility les to take the granulated slag by 

ears which are loaded by cranes. 

Äs third one euppoee the slag taking away bu the belt 

oonveyere 0-1 and 0-2 which would transport the slag un- 

der cranes on the open etorag«. The crane transports the 

granulated slag to the low bin, »herefrom it le possible 

to bring it by the belt conveyer eystes to one of the 

bin« for charge preparation for the sintering plant - in 

the closed storage.  The fluxes and  the by-products can 
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be taken out «at the open and oloeed storages by orane» 

or manually* 

6. Sampling 

We foresee a manual taking of sample« This sampling is 

convenient because in the fully mechanized process the 

existing operators have free time to pay to the sample 

taking. In the course of each shift,  an average sample 

of the charge  is taken and content  of Pb.  S and H20 is 

determined. A sample of the return sinter is taken eve- 

ry hour and S is determined. Also in the course of each 

shift an average sample  of ready aglomérate  is  taken 

for S10«, CaO,  PeO,  ZnO, Pb. and S to be determined«Two 

times per shift a sample of granulated slag is taken 

for determination of PeO,  CaO,  Si02,  Al203 and Pb, Ou 

and S. 

Other sarnies are taken in the refinery to o ont rol the 

content of Ou, As,  Sb, Ag, Zn, Bi, after each opération 

as deecribed above. 

7. The grinding equipment on 
the open storage 

It consists of one Symons 4'Cone Crusher where the Ila- 

estone la generally grinded and it ie necessary far the 

preparation of the charge for the sintering plant. 

8. The preparation of the chaige 
for the Binterlng plant 

The preparation of the o barge has at it« dip osai 19 biam 
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and 29 compartments in the closed storage and according 

to this there are sufficient possibilities for regular 

and separate storage and preparation of  the components 

of the charge for the sinter plant« 

The charge of  the sinter plant consists oft 

Lead concentrate; 

Return aglomérate ; 

Return dust; 

Grinded limestone; 

Roasted pyrite; 

Return granulated slag; 

and the returned by-products fron the refinery« 

It is a request that all  the  components   of the charge 

must not be larger then 2 mm.  Only the return aglomérate 

may have the  size up to 6 mm.   Li  our case this request 

for the material size can not  be fulfilled for the lime- 

stone. The concentrate and the  roasted pyrite form the 

clods which cause unregularity among the  sizes in the 

charge.  The  grain size  of the   bed-layer is 15-27 mm. The 

moisture content in the charge has to be maintained to 

approx.  5 - 75* Ho0,  The precisely weighed component of 

the charge  is  discharged from  the bins and via a belt 

conveyer system the charge is  brought to the mixing ma- 

chine. Water is added to the mixing drum depending on 

the results  of  the weighing operation.  The function of 

the mixing drum is to prepare   the charge for sintering. 

It is important that the material  is mixed completely 

and uniformly and that the sinter charge   obtains a defi- 

nite moisture  content. In order to attain this the mate- 
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rial to be mixed has to remain in the drun approx. 3-4 

rain. Mixing is improved by adding a paddle wheel to the 

mixing drum.  The  r.p.m.   of the paddle wheel differs fr- 

om this for the mixing drum.  The drum dimensions ares 

2,5 m.  dia.  x 6 m.  length.   It  ir, calculated  that  the 

charge has about  5,55* S content.  The average lead cont- 

ent in the charge   is 42-47* Pb, 

THE AVERAGE CHEMICAL ANALYSES 0? 
THE LEAD CONCENTRATES IK PERCEN- 
TAGE 

Pb, Zn,  Sb, As, Cu, Ag g/t. An g/t, F©t S, Bit 72,4î-2|fî 

-0,156-0,229-0,367-944-0,76-4,10-16,50-0,062 rtapectlv- 

ely. 

The bins are  separated as follows: 

4 bins for return aglomérate, 1 for roasted pyrite, 1 for 

grinded limestone, 1 for quartz, 4 other bins are for ot- 

her material such as granulated slag, Ca - Mg dust from 

the refinery. One extra bin ie built for the return fume 

from mechanical filter and electrostatic precipitator.The 

set of 6 bins is for the hearth furnaces, foreseen to re- 

ceive the concentrates. 

The bine are discharged via feeders and weigh-feeders wh- 

ich are arranged beneath each bin. The se feeders discha- 

rge the materials to a system of belt conveyers at an 

exactly proportional rate, The ratio of the individual 

materials among each other is adjustable from the control 

board and maintained constant by the weigh-fecders by aid 

of a regulating system. The bin M-20 has at its disposal 
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a weighing-feeder.  This balance has an arrangement for 

atitcottic regulation of determined quality depending on 

the quantity registred by the balance OD 521 on the bw- 

lt conveyer M-21. 

Hiere are  4 bins to accept the  return fine. One  of them 

has a steel feeder and the other 3 are with belt feede- 

rs. After the third bin,   on  the belt conveyer M-I3 the 

balance Dm  513  is placed which weighs  the quantity  of 

the first 3  bins and regulates the weighing-feeder und- 

er the fourth bin for the determined value.   The  total 

weight value  of  the  return fines  is in  this way being 

held constant.  This c in be regulated by  the  remote con- 

trol,  from  the  central   board.  The  following bin  (li-5)is 

foreseen for wet naterial  such as  zinc  electrolysis re- 

sidue  or roasted  pyrite.  This material   is  difficult  to 

discharge  fron» bins due  to a high water content.  Such e. 

material   is  inclined  to creating layers  but  still  it 

must be  given  to the  charge  in  the determined quantiti- 

es. Under this bin  2 vibrating parts are mounted. The  2 

vibrating grades vibrate periodically by means  of a vi- 

bration challenger.   The material   discharge   is  enabled 

by an upright  slide vulve,  which c^n be  put   in differe- 

nt positions,   and  another slide valve  is  there  to close 

the stream  of material  to the belt conveyer.  On the co- 

llar of the  slide  there  is a an arrangement  to control 

the hight  of  the  layer  of material,  which  include a vi- 

brating device  time  relay for the case when the materi- 

al stream disappears. Under the bins M-6 and M-7 are 

the normal w. feeders for the lime stone and quartz wh- 

ich do not cause difficultieu at the discharge of bins. 
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The nixed charge is transported by thebslt conveyer B-26 

und M-27,  which can move in a half circle on rails and 

can supply with the charge the new and the  old sinter- 

plant , 

In the second case the charge comes to the b.c. M-28,and 

in the first case in the bin 11-29 under which there is a 

table feeder with 2 ploghs.  One  is used  to take away the 

material for the  ignition layer,  and the  second  one to 

discharge  the  charge for the pressure layer. The  both 

ploughs discharge   the material  to the b.  conveyers K-30 

and M—31. By these  conveyers the bins for the  ignition 

layer and for  the  pressure layer are uniformely filled 

over the whole  length. 

• 

9. Sintering plant - LURGIE 

This  is a modern sintering plant  of 80 m    of  the effect- 

ive updrought  area and the pallet width of  2,5 m.  The 

distance between axes is 41,5 m. There are 89 roasters 

and 375 pallets. 

In the sinter machine the bed-layer of about 2 cm.  is 

put first. It   is made from the return sinter of the gra- 

in size:   15 -  25 mm. Over this layer an ignition layer 

of about 2-3  cms.   ia placed.  The  feeding for the  bed-la- 

yer goes  through a chute,  and  the  ignition layer is add- 

ed by means of a cylinder. The latter is ignited under 

the ignition furnace which is heated by heavy oil. under 

it there  is a box down - drought,  connected to the fan 

A-23 which forms an under with pressure  in the box rang- 

ing from 100-150 mm. 
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After p*ssag* of th# sinter chain under fu mac« the prs- 

ssmre layer Is added. Iti bight 1« 16-20 ea. Fro« this 

place the sinter chain passes under 16 wind boxes,  thro- 

ugh which the  air is blown,  which is neceasary for the 

roasting and sintering process. 

fas truck with pallets and charge passes the whole leng- 

th of the machine. The roasting procese goes fro» bolo* 

upwards. 

At the place where the aglomerat« is discharged fro» the 

trucks, the sintering process is finished, and the still 

glowed aglomérate falls on H, dicharge grate with pronged 

beaker A-3, which reduces the sinter discharge from the 

sinter machine to the size of 150 BUB. »ax. in one disen- 

sión. 

The fine moist material arriving to the ignition wind 

boxet    tends  to caking. In order to avoid this,  the ign- 

ition wind box has very steep walls.  The satería! falli- 

ng through  the grate of the  Ignition wind  box  Is discha- 

rged via 2 hermetically closed discharge  screws H-l and 

B-2, which con?ey the materinlto a dust collecting bin. 

the discharge fro» pressure wind box  is effected by hand 

during the shut-downs for cleaning purposes,  which are 

to be done every week.  The material  thus discharged  is 

led to the dust collecting bin, from where it is further 

evacuated. 

The sinter machine is provided with a eentrai greasing 

system« Prom a central pump,  Installed at the floor level. 
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several pumpa »aar tlM aiutar machins ara «applied with 

grease. 

Underneath th« sinter machine a duet collecting bin is 

arranged which receives all th« oaterials resulting fro« 

th« wind boxea and from th«  driving and lowering mechan- 

lsma. The duet collecting bin  ia emptied on th« bait co- 

nveyer B-3. 

Above the a inter machin* a hood la arranged which ia he- 

rmetically connected to the ainter machín«. The reeulti- 

ng gases are  exhausted fro« it by a fan.  In the  total,   4 

fane are  provided  to supply  the  », machine with the air 

neceesiry for sintering.  The  fan  A-2J  ia urrnnged  to ex- 

haust the  ignition wind box.  The  amount  of  the  gas which 

is sucked  off   ie 1*1 to the  circulation fan A-25.  The 

first pressure wind boxes  of   the  sinter machine   ire «tip- 

piled with atr by   t  freon air  fan A-24.  The  last  wind 

boxes are  supplied with recirculation grises by a  circul- 

ation fan A-25.  All  the fans  excepting th»  ignition fan 

are adjustable. The regulation  erf   the air rate  is effec- 

ted by a control  system. This  ensures the constant air 

feeding of   the  sinter anchine   in all  times.  The   ignition 

gas fan has a butterfly daœper.   The gases arising in  th- 

is way by recirculation have a high content  of SO2 and 

are transported by the fan A-26 to the electrostatic pr- 

ecipitator. 

The produced material ia charged via a vibrating feeder, 

caps  150 tA and the temperature  350°C,  to a pan-conveyer 

A-6 which gives it over to a spiked roll crusher which 

reduces the  total  sinter to the max. ei*ee ranging fro« 
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40 - 100 MI. In «hit rang* «ha «inter alte 1« adjustable. 

ft» crushed «inter falla to the vibrating screen A-10 

•tiare the screened aglcnerate goes either as a product 

Of 25-40 or as a product of  25-10C BUB. The aaterial scre- 

tQSd off  (froo 0-25 am.)   Is discharged on the vibrating 

feeder R-5  -  capacity»   90  t/h.   In  this way  the   this  size 

ooaes on the  pan-conveyer R-6 and further to the double 

»ibrattng screen R-7 screening ic to the fraction of 15 - 

25 «a. which represent  the  bed  layer and which can,   by a 

slide,  be given  over to the  feeder R-ll, which receives 

the fraction from 0-15 o«.   It gives up this fraction  to a 

small roll crusher R-12 - caP¡   70 t/h, where It  is finally 

reduced  to 6 mm.  This lapt  fraction falls  to the feeder 

1-14,  caps   100  t/h, and then  to  the  feeder R-15. 

After crushing this Baterinl,  having teop.   of  400 G., Bu- 

st be cooled  in order to fuciliate its further treataent. 

For this purpose u cooling drum  is povid^d  into which the 

water is spmyed.  Its dissensions are:   2,5 x 6 m.   The oat- 

erial stays  there  for coolin   3-4 aimites.  The  drun  Is 

fitted with a  paddle wheel   which  speed the  cooling proce- 

ss. The  r?ìte   of adding water depends  on temperature   of 

the aaterial  charge and ¡nay vary accordingly.  The materi- 

al discharged  froœ the cooling dru»  is fed  to a  rihber 

Wit conveyer ayateœ R-18 and R-19 and a reversing belt 

conveyer R-20,  wherefrosi it  is duapped into the  return 

finse bin or to the coap&rtaents in the closed  storace 

place. 

fha bed layer i* given up to ths pan conveyer 1-27 which 

ia a reversing one an* it feeds both bins foe ths bad 
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layar fro« th« ntw and the old B int «ring plant, 

The oversize material of fraction 25 - 40 ie the sinter 

product. This aglomérate is transported by the pan oon- 

veyer P-l to the reversing pan con. Î-2, which dischar- 

ge the ready aglomérate to on«* of the two 400 t capaci- 

ty bins for thea gl orne rate. 

To ensure an exact chacking of the water content in 

turne fine,  a moisture probe  is arranged after cooling 

drum for measuring the return fines moisture. 

The return fines bin is placed upon lead c *lls to «sign 

the bin and  its content.  The  values indications regard- 

ing the degree  of filling of  the return fines bin,  are 

recorded   on  the Illuminated measuring and control  panel. 

By  opening or closing the valve underneath the screen, 

the  operator can regulate  the  return fines quantity in 

the bin.  The Clear-Call  system  is provided with 15 «pe- 

aking points which cover the   sinter plant,   the blast 

furnaces,  acid plant and gas cleaning plant,  and  enabl- 

es the intereosunicatlon between th« operator« %positi- 

ons* 

THB QCMBIKro MEA3Ü1CT0 ATO 
COffTBOL PA1HL 

This panel ie Installed in an air conditioned room. It 

consists of th« measuring,  recording and signaling ins- 

truments for operation and survey,  including also all 

the neceeeary equipment for signaling a normal  operati- 

on and break downs of drives, a s well as «is proosss 
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•l«nala, and «tartine ««itela« for UM not ora or «otor 
Croup«, in«tall«d la tha plant, oaaplat« with tha «Isle 
diagrúas. 

10• tht BUat furnac«« arraaawaaat 

Tha bina and th« equipment for tha preparation of tba 

obarge. 

Th« arrangaaant of tha bin« coaprlaaa 2 bina for agi Gu- 

árate of th« capacity*  oOO - 80C t. 4 i J i 6 i, 1 bla 

for cok«,  1 for luap slag,   l for lia« «to&at and on« aa 

a apar« bin / not completely finl»h«d /, 

Und«r the bin« for th« aglomérate, thar« ara 2 vibrati- 

ng «creene 3-7 and 5-9 which icraen of th« fin« fracti- 

on of the aglomera te fren 0-6 «m. Th« acraan capacity 

la 40 t/h. 

Tha cok« bin i« provided with a vibrating feeder of 

8 tA.  The foreseen grain size  is 0 - 100 «a, 

Tha bin for the lump «lug is also provided with a vibr- 

ating feeder of  8  tA.  The  foreseen sise is 0 - 150 «a, 

Tha spar« bin and the bin for liaeston« have no fe«d«r# 

After each v# screen for th« aglom«rat« th«r« is a bal- 

ano« with a vessel S-8 and  3-10,   of 2000 kga.  eapaoity. 

Th« «ff«ctlv« voluae  of  th«  balance  ie about  1  «ß. Aa a 

discharging and tranaporting device of  th« agloa«rat« 

froa th« baiane« a groove feeder ie used with a aagnat- 

lo drive. Th« width of tha groove la 900 aa. tha length 
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1500 sa. Tha max. oapaolty of tai« rt gui a tin« groove fee- 

der li 180 tA. to that It la poaeible to diaoharga ih« 

baiane«  In 40 »to. at aax. discharge. 

Tha balance for cok« which cose« after tha vibrating faa- 

der 3-3 has 1000 kg. capacity with the maximal feeder ca- 

pacity of 45 tA» 

The baiane« for »lag S-6, ooming after f««d«r S-5 haa 

1000 kg« capacity. Tht sax» capacity of the feeder la 90 

tA« 

Whan all thaaa balancea ara filiad with the cortepocdlng 

materiale,   they ara discharged  on« after another to tha 

pan convoyer 3-11. On thla conveyer thara ara now tha 

axactly weighad quantise of aach single matarlal  In «xac- 

tly determined distances. The  capacity  of  this conveyer 

la 300 tA.  The length  Is 48 m, and the  climbing hight  la 

14 ».  The width of  the  pan  Is 600 mm.  Pro 3-11   the mater- 

ial   la discharged  of  the pan conveyer 3-12 - length 53 »• 

climbing hight 11,5 m. and width of the pan is 800 mm.The 

pan conveyer S-12 discharges  the charge  of   the blast fu- 

rnace to a reversing belt conveyer 3-13 which can charge 

tha   blast furnace according to  our choice.  The  back par- 

ta  of the conveyer are provided with steal bifurcated 

chutea with a  slide valve which enables uniform cbedding 

of  the furnaces. 

Tha material  stream 'ron tha bina,  through tha balança 

with vessels,  pan conveyers and reversing bait convevar- 

ia regulate by a control panal« Tha operator can, ace or- 
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••t larger or emaller quatlti«« of th« utirlil fro» the 

bina; and can di «char«« It on every part of th« fu mac«. 

flM operator atta up th« required quantity of « «in gl« 

material on th« pan«l and th« turning pot«ntloej«t«r, and 

prese th« «tart button. In thi« way all th« balano«« ara 

filiad up to th« max, and «tay at diapoeal to invitation, 

The groov« feeders represent th« discharging device of 

¿ha baiane« and can be - regarding the capacity, regula- 

ted ao that the time of discharge of the balance can b« 

empirically «id ¿pted to correspond to the moving - time 

of the filling conveyer above each blast furnace. 

The reversing belt conveyer 3-13 can be by operator au- 

tomatically set up to the sturting position for the bl- 

ast furnace which has to be charged. The charging of 

the furnace itself is made by hand command, ao that the 

operator may vary the speed of the truck and the speed 

of the conveyer according to the charg« falling Into 

fu mac«. 

To change the smaller quantities which are added to the 

furnace periodically, I.e. litharge, 2 lifts are provi- 

ded which raise such a material to the platforme wher« 

the furnaces are charged. This material la then thrown 

by hand in the furnace. 

11. The blast furnaces 

The blast furnaces are of "KJ1GI" type but they are «n- 
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glneered and built to th« experience obtained in the 1«- 

ad smelter Port-Pyrie - Australia,  It la in fact a bist 

furnace which have the water jackets in a shape  of a 

chair with 2 rows of tuyeres.  The distance  of  the tuyer- 

es in the above  row is greater than at the lower one. 

The furnaces are provided with a separate hood  to take 

out the waste gases.  The  2 new furnaces are built.  The 

old  one is as a spare furnace. If  it  is necessary it can 

be started  togather with all 3 furnaces at  the  same time. 

For each furnace there is a turbo-blower. For the upper 

fow of the tuyeres the separate turbo-blowers ure provi- 

ded. 

The bigger turbo-blower has the capacity of 300 N m /min, 

at the temperature  of 20 0, The difference in the static 

pressure  is 2000 w.p. This turbo-blower is provided with 

a damping device which is electrically regulated.  The 

smaller new turbo-blower has a capacity  of 150 N m^/min. 

at the temp.  20 C. The difference in the  static pressure: 

2000 w,p.  It has no damping arrangement. 

The air separation is such that every furnace can obtain 

the air from the ecisting turbo-blowers. 

The commands of  the blast furnaces are effected from the 

central panel.  These panels contain the flow-sheet of 

the blast  furnace process with conveyers,balances with 

shining symbols for every balance,  for every drive;  fur- 

ther there are the buttons for turning in and  off of ev- 

ery driving group. 
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At this panel there are aparatus which advertise admoni- 

tions for the start and appeartnce  of the  obstacles. At 

the hoard there are the measuring instruments foreseen 

to control the  operation of  the blast furnace and the 

turbo-blower. 

12. The room-ventilation 

AB the lead dust is pois on one,  it is indispensable froai 

the health reasons,   to erect a ventilatione  systec which 

should  operate well end protect  the  operator in the sme- 

lter. Unfortunately,   it was not possible,  at  the first 

step,   to foresee all the places which would cause a  bad 

atmosphere,   either due  to appearance  of dust or poisono- 

us gases, 

HLURGIM has,   on the bases of its long-time experience, 

foreseen that all the places where the dust arises shou- 

ld be protected. All such    places are connected to a ce- 

ntral ventilation  system. Each  individual equipment whi- 

ch creates dust  is protected by a sheet-metal envelope. 

The gases containing dust are connected  to an existing 

Beth-filtration arrangement.  In the central ventilation 

system are included; 

oil the discharging points for slag,  lead,  bins and fee- 

ders of aglomérate in the preparation of charge for tht 

blaste furnace. 

At the cooling and moistening of return fine aglcœerate 

significants quantity  of dust and steam arise.  The cool- 

ing drum is conected to a Ventury arrengement.  The waste 

from the Ventury are pumped into the cooling drum.The 
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cleaned gas got« to the ohaminay. 

13. fn» filtration of furnace 
£S1££ 

Electrostatic precipitator ser?« for this purpose nad par- 

tly bag-hous. 

Electrostatic precipitator is bildt for the fol owing c ed- 

ition*  gas volume; 7?.000 NmVh;  temperature 250°C}  S02 

content in the gas:  5$; water dew point:   55°C.  In front of 

the electrostatic preieipitator a cooling tower is ineto- 

lled.  The  tower and dubbie  electrostatic precipitator are 

with acid resistent bricks  overlayed in the internal side, 

and outside wu      is ovelayed with normal bricks.  Between 

this two walls is un air space which servs as an isolation 

and prevent  the condensate which evencualy arise,  to come 

in the concat withe the normall bricks. The lower part of 

the filter  is made as an even plate. The dust precipitated 

here ie discharged with 2 reddlers which are diiven by an 

el.motor, When the dust is emptied,  it is transported by a 

croes-reddler to the equipment where it ie moistened.  In 

fact this  is a double screw built in a vessel  of stainle- 

ss steel.  The reddler is emptied by 2 rotary dust valves. 

As the electroatatic precipitator is built as a double fi- 

lter,   in emergency cases,   one  of its half can be stopped. 

The filter is supplied with the required high voltage dir- 

ect current by 2 Si-rectifiers which have an electronic 
command• 
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ïhsre i« an au tertio volta«» rwgul*tion. Tha deducting 

«vida In tha fil tara goaa fron 10 gr/fe*3 to 0,250 agr./ta3 

in tha cleaned gaa. The Tolta g« ©f the f iltar isî 78 I?„ 

Ina electro-filter eontaina a eygnaling eo*>ip«ent which 

ahowe tha visual and aeouatloal aignal« for dropping out 

of high voltage. 

THE BAG-H0U31 

The gasea fro» tha blaat fornace ara filtarad in tha fil- 

tara with wool an baga. Fro« aach furnace th« gaeea are 

taken away by tha 2 gas linas which ^re placad on the na- 

rrowar side of the furnace and go to the COB»on pipe line 

which brings both the furnace and the rooœ ventilation 

gases to tha bag house. Theae gases come first to the co- 

llecting pipe and then to the filter» The oag house cona- 

iata of 14 chaabers.  In each chaaber ther*   are  340 bags 
2 

each having lt6 a    of the effective filtration  surface. 

The gases released frost duet oca« in the collecting pipe. 

Bancs they go over 4 fane of 1500 aVain cap.  at 45°C. 

static difference  in presaure  la 220 a*, w.p.  - to tha 

chianey. 

Ina precipitated du at la discharged fron tha chaabere by 

aaana of a aovlng scraper and drops down to n bait conv- 

•J«r IMI which bringe it to a bückst elevator »-40 wh- 

ich lifts tha dnat to a vessel M-40 a with two acrews 

Where the dust ia aoletened. This duet fro» the bag h ou e 

and electrostatic precipitator arrives via halt conveye- 

V IMI and 42 in a duet bin. Fro» here tha duet la die- 

oharged by an eccentric feeder to the convoyar 1-49. 
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At the chute 67 the return duet jolas the charge for the 

roasting plant. 

14. Contact eu 1 chu rie acid plant 
Cleaning and cooling plant 

After a preliminary treatment in the horizontal electros- 

tatic precipitator,   the gaa le subjected to scrubbing in 

a ?#nturi - scrubber and cooled at the same time by the 

evaporation of liquid. 

The gas is then cooled in the four horizontal tjps Indir- 

ect gas coolers. With a view to the renoval of sulphuric 

acid mists from the gases the following two groups of el- 

ectrostatic wet treaters and the parallelly arranged ver- 

tical type indirect gas coolers cool the gas ¿.own to 35°C. 

When leaving the second group of electrostatic wet treat- 

ers, the gas is completely free fro« mist and this peral- 

to  the further processing In the contact plant. 

*5.  Sulphuric acid contact plaaj 

In order to ensure a perfeot 30^ abeorbtion after the co- 

nversion fro« S02 to S03,  the water content in the gases 

oust be reduced as much as possible.   A drying tower is 

provided for this purpose.  It is designed as an irrigat- 

ion tower where  the  acid  of epprox:   96* H-SO,  le circuì- 
¿    4 

ated.  A. special  device,  at pressure   tower head, ensures 

the uniform wetting of china clay filling bodies provi- 

ded in the  tower. 

The gases leaving the drying tower are periodically free 
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fro* Mtir and art convey«d by S©2 fan to a cwwartor via 

the h«at exchangers. Th« necessary vanadif errous cataliet 

Is inside the converter in 4 horizontal layers. Since by 

conversion from S02 to SO heat is produced, but tempera- 

tur« max. has to be limitted because of the conversion 

balance, heat exchangers are arranged between the catali- 

•t layers. In the converter at least 98fC of S0? is conve- 

rted, and SC^ contained in leaving gases must be absorbed 

by a thorough in the absorption tower. The acid producti- 

on is drawn off from the absorbtlon tower. It is diluted 

with water in a mixing vessel to the required concentrat- 

ion and cooled in the irrigation cooler. The pump delive- 

rs it to the storage  tanks. 

Th« contact sulphuric acid plant is now under erection in 

l«ad sasltsr and it will be ready to start up to th« «nd 

Of this year. 

Th« third stage  in the modernization of the lead smelter 

should be  the erection  oí   a fuming plant to treats th« 

sine  electrolysis reBidues t.nd  the slug from the blast 

furnaces.  This  stage has not been started yst. 

16. B e f 1 n i n £ 

In the refining we have foreseen only ths changa  of mmm 

processes. For the lead softening th« complete Harri« - 

process should be introduced.  The lead dezinclng aft«r 

d«silveration should b<s made by vacuum process  of zinc 

elimination.  The  treatment  of zinc-silver-lead crust sh- 

ould be done by an el.process. The two short rotary fur- 

naces should b« added for treatment of rafinery by-prod- 
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lets. To the re-rerberatory furnaces and to the empale ths 

bag filter« should be added« 

17. The supply 

In the frame of the »Ínterin« plant a "Traf©"-station of 

3,3/0,4 KV io  built, with two tranefonere - each of 1600 

KVA power.  This etation ia equipad with high voltage dis- 

tribution consisting of 11 celle.  2 celle~£or bringing 

from the main  T.3. and for between connection with the 

existing T.3.   of the «Belter. 

- 2 tranef ornera cella; 

- 6 outcoHsera for higb-tention aotore UO-28,A-25)t 

- S-21,  S-23  two receiver^ 

- œeaeuring cell; 

On the low-voltuge aide there are separate • jetea« of ga- 

thering bars for each traneforaer with a connecting field 

in  it. The power factor fi.  la cooperated  through the 

condenser-batteries with an auto-aatlc  regulator.  All   the 

outcoœere   on  th«  low voltee  aide are provided with fu.e, 

nd  separators.   The  transformer power ia  eellected ao 

that   one   of   theo,   in  emergency  cases,   can  aupply  the who- 

le arrangeaent,   but   ,t ncmU WOrk both tranaforaere are 

separated  with  a  connecting field, 

THE HIGH  /.NO LOW-VQLTàSE DISTRI- 
BÜTICH FLH KüTCBS 

All the bakers for high tention «otors, which are »appl- 

ied frca T.3.  of the sintering plant, are m T.S. and can 
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W nmotmlj «wltch«d ta fro» «]M control paatl  or by th» 

tette»« pUci4 be.id« th« «otor». Th« brake«,  for th« 

•otor« «upplied froa th«  «««Iter T.S., ar«  In  th«  imméd- 

iat« vicinity of sotor« and h^ve their cc*»<*nd  at aiti. 

Tb* distribution cable« ar« placed along the cblt Chan- 

Mis.  The lowvoltage «1.  aotor« distribution 1«  locat«d 

ill a«purat« roo» and 1« connected to each single  equipm- 
ent. 

Ul th« protecting bK4k«rs at th« «1 .aotor« distribution 

hiiV« « i-eaote eoaaand and protecting relay« for diutoœat- 

1c «witching off of the motors in the case« of damage. 

Theae are the cloeed type motors (protection P-33) adap- 

ted for operation in dusty pUnte and ut active evapora- 

tion. The motora of higher power have tt termical protec- 

tion  in   the motor casing. 

ELSCTRIC.q  LIGHTING  OF THE PLAUT 

The lighting adapted to the condition« and need« of each 

individual part of the plant ia used. In moat c aea mer- 

cury «tena lighSa are applied. 

1ARÎHIWG AffD LIGHTNING-ARRESTER 

In the whole plant there  la a  zero-eye tern applied. All 

the cables for low voltage  motor« are 4-core cables,  whe- 

r«  the  fourth core is connected  to the o&as  of   the motor 

iind el.motors distribution,   and  respectively at   tranafor- 

•or,   onto  the  zero bar.  The  earthing is nccoopllehed thr- 

ough pipe earthing along th« river "Ibar". 
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The lightning arremt I» performed by tvo rwdlcaotive Ina- 

ula toro on the sinter plant building and on the blaet fu- 

rnace bulidia«, and in this w**y ih* «hole plant it cover- 

ed. 

Pß **m Will 
A. Industrial water 

The water supply for »©elter and refinery Is solved by 

installing a  system  of pipes to the  line  Zvecan - Chemic- 

al  Industry at K.Mitrovicu,  which  is a part  of  the usuin 

system Chemical  Industry - Prelez,   where  the water la ta- 

ken directly from  the  river lb tr,  about   1? to.   from K.Mi- 

trovica.  The pipes  of  the  system Zvecan-Ch.Industry are 

made of  steel  and have  the diao. 900 mm.  and  the capacity 

of 600 l/sec.  It  is a gravitation systea and the pressur« 

at smelter is  3f8 ata. 

The internal system is arranged in circle. The steel pip- 

es have a special isolation from corrosion and aggressive 

ambient. There is a sufficient number of valves which en- 

ables the shutting down of some damaged parts without di- 

sturbing the  other consumers. 

The drinking water: the new part of the system is includ- 

ed in the existing systea. 

The fire water system:  a separate system  is built for th- 

is purpose with a pressure of 7 atm. This water is suppl- 

ied through a separate  pump at the  pump  station near Ib- 

ar. By pumping an accumulation pool   onthe hill   ZveÇan is 

filled first,  wherefroBi this water,   by its gravity fall 

supplies the fire water system. 
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ff STUM.   CCKHOBSID AIR AITO 
nm on SUPPLY 

3ttaa - The water s team is generally used for heating roe- 

•• and water for baths. In the proceas It is used  to war« 

the heavy oil  for heating the furnace  of the sinter machi- 

ns. The Sterin  is   obtained through n separatf pipe lines 

connected to  the  œain steam pipe   freo  the power station. 

Ìbis is a saturated stein with  the pressure  of 0,5-2 at». 

Cowpressed air:   It  is  obtained from the central station 

at the flotation  plant. The air pressure is 7 ato.  In the 

oases when  this  supply ia interrupted  there are local co- 

mpressors  tö  ensure air for the   sinter plant. 

- Heavy oils   This   oil  is foreseen  to ignite  the furnace 

eharge at the  sinter plant.  Its quality ia  "bunker C".Th- 

•re is a tank for heavy oil  storage with  the cap.:   20 nr*, 

which ie located   on  the ground floor of  the  sinter plant 

building. It   is  provided with an  arrangement  for heating 

by steam nnd  el.power.  The heavy  oil  supply  of  this tank 

i« accomplished  by a h,  oil pipe  line  from the main stat- 

ion at the  refinery to the sinter plant. 

*8. The start up   of the smelter 
The sinter plant 

Swveral months had to elapse  to examine  the process and 

tas equipment,  and  to obtain the  guaranteed production 

rwsults. The  first difficulty appeared with heavy oil 

Which could not achieve the corresponding viscosity, ft 

obliged to change the oil and to turn to a ligJit oil. 
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A lot of difficult!«« wer« caused also by the old cran«« 

at the open and closed storage.  The fan A-23 was often 

out of ">QTk due  to vibrations £ nd wear. 

After several months, at the end of the checking period, 

it w*s possible  to achieve the  following results at the 

sinter plant:   - 

Production:   ll80 t/24 h.i 

Desulphuratlon: <1,3 n2/24 h.| 

30« concentration 5# (calculated); 

$Pb in aglom.:   ubout 45#  ; 

£S in aglom,!    y & ; 

THE BLA3? FUKKACBS 

At the beginning there were some difficulties due to the 

lack of experience with this kind of furnaces.  After th- 

is period  the  furnace  "A" was  started first which had to 

be shut down due  to H low capacity recovery. The furnace 

had to be  devided in two parts.  The middle part was coo- 

led first and   then one half  of   it.  All the time  the  upp- 

er fire could  be  observed.  The  charging of  the  furnace 

was difficult.   Then the  second  furnace in the factory 

was started and the guaranteed  examinations were made. 

After the period of several days we achieved the produc- 

tion of  250 t/day/furnace. The Pb. content in the slag 

at that tine was under 1,53* Ph. 
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TBE ELECTROSTATIC PRECIPITATOR 

The measuring of duet content  in gases after el .précipit- 

ât or shows that this precipitator gives  the guarantees 

results,   i.e.  that dust content was under 0,?  gr. 'nP. 

THE SUMMARY 

In the south part  of Yugoslavia,  where in old times lead 

mining and smelting had been developed,  before  the  II, 

World War a smelter and refinery were built with the pro- 

oess of  the Newnam hearth furnaces. For that   time   this 

process was a very modern one.  These plants were enlarged 

in 1951. so that 65$ of the   total production belonged to 

the blast furnace and  other 35# to the  standard roasting 

and reduction process.  The  two parallel processes  existed 

in Trepöa.  These processes have been shortly described as 

well as the  refining consisting of:  decopperation,   copper 

dross smelting,  lead softening,   desilveration,   retorting, 

cupelation of return bullion,  dezincing,  and removal of 

calcium and bismuth. 

The new modernization started with the reconstruction of 

lead smelter. During the period  of the first   "Trepca" sm- 

elter development,  the major part  of the smelted concent- 

rate was from "TrepSa" s Mines. It was very convenient 

for smelting in the Newnam hearth furnaces because   of its 

high concentration of lead and lack of impurities. 

In the meantime  the other mines in the country were deve- 

loped,  which no more gave the  same quality of concentrate 

ttnA the production in Newnam hearth furnaces was no more 

so attractive. 
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The process with 12 small furnaces could not he moderni- 

zed and mechanized. It was impossible to use  sulphur 

from concentrates.   "Trepca" wanted to enlarge  its capac- 

ities  of the   smelter because   onough raw material was at 

disposal. After a long study  of different possibilities 

the  standard and  the newest   known process has been choo- 

sen,   i.e. roasting of lead concentrate  on the D.I. mach- 

ine with an updrought and recirculation of  gases to obt- 

ain the concentration  of 302  of about 5* which should be 

treated in the sulphuric acid plant which is also now 

under erection.  The blast furnace  of Portpirie-ttLurgiM 

type,  with a mechanized  transport of the charge,  and 

with the room ventilation and filtration of   gases in the 

bag-house was erected. 

The gases from the sinter machine are filtred in the el- 

ectrostatic  precipitator. 

The two new blast furnaces have 9,7 m2.  in  the level of 

tuyeres each.  A. new modern roasting plant with up-droug- 

ht and gases recirculation with 80 m2  of useful  surface 

with all  other accessories was also erected.  The  sulphu- 

ric acid contact plant  is now being erected. For the mo- 

dernization of the refinery we foresee a complete Harris 

process, vacuum dezincing.  The bag-house should be intro- 

duced in different points  of the plant. 

The description of plant supplying with el .power, water, 

steam, heavy and light oil  is given in this paper, as we- 

ll as the results at  starting up of the smelter. 
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